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A Heartfelt
Thank You

DOCO would like to thank you for your
generous donations during our latest

drive to help the Druze community in the
current unprecedented economic downturn
in Lebanon which was intensified by a
relentless pandemic. This has left many
Druze families financially crippled, unable
to afford basic food necessities or personal
protective equipment needed to keep the
Virus at bay.

In addition to the thousands of  fami-
lies affected, major hospitals caring for our
Druze brethren continue to be over-
whelmed, lacking equipment and supplies.

As donations continue to arrive, we are
working hard to expedite the transfer of
100% of  the funds to your designated char-
ities. With the help of  devoted individuals
and organizations who serve as a bridge
between DOCO and the targeted recipients,
we were able to alleviate some of  the wide-
spread suffering.

So far this year, DOCO has managed
to raise $96,413.00 that went to local not for
profit organizations working on the ground
to deliver the aid packages to the people
most affected. (Details are presented within
these pages). Additionally, $15,000.00 were
raised towards the purchase of  2 ventilators
for the Ain W Zein Hospital.This effort is
ongoing as more donations are expected.

Words cannot fully express our grati-
tude to those who answered the call. Your
support had a tremendous positive effect on
those who received the gift of  life.

The DOCO family would like to wish
you and your loved ones a very Happy
New Year, with God’s Blessings.

Farid Muakkassa, MD, FACS
President

We are Beyond Grateful
To Every One Of  You

Ras el Maten, Rashaya al-Wadi, Rowaiset el
Ballout, Swaida, Tanoura, Qmatieh, and Yanta.

All these villages received food, Baby
food and consumer products, including:
cleaning products, heating oil and medicine. 

Your help and support made a differ-
ence in the lives of  those families in our
community. However, the road is still rough
and long and we will continue to need your
support to continue to help these families
through the winter.

The year 2020 was a difficult year all over
the world but for Lebanon it has been

catastrophic. The country had already been
engulfed in political conflict and civil unrest
since 2019, then Covid 19 struck, and an
unprecedented collapse of  the country’s
economy and national currency material-
ized. When everyone thought it couldn’t get
any worse, it did, and the explosion of  the
4th of  August happened at the port  of
Beirut., leaving over 200 dead, 8000 injured
and 300,000 homeless. Communities in the
villages began to feel the impact when peo-
ple lost incomes and their savings were inac-
cessible. 80% of  the population soon found
themselves at the verge of  hunger. 

DOCO headed the call and with your
help and your donations and in partnership
with several local NGOs are working on the
ground, we were able to come to the aid of
hundreds of  families in over forty five
towns and villages. 

Abadiyeh, Ain Ata, Ainab, Aley, Aytat,
Akabeh, Aramoun, Ayha, Al-Aqabeh, Al-
Ahmar, Al-Mazarea, Al-Mehdtheh, Al-Wadi,
Baakline, Baalshmay, Baisour, Bakkifa, Basateen,
Beirut, Bequata, Bhamdoun, Bmakine, Btater,
Charoun, Dahr al-Ahmar, Dayr al Ashayer, Deir
Koubel, Falouga, Hammena, Jib Farah, Kaifoun,
Kafarkouk, Kawkaba, Kfaqoun, Kraii, Maalaka,
Majdel-baana, Mejdlaya, Meshref, Qmatieh,

To Our Donors
Without people like you

we could not have
accomplished this task.

2 Covid 19 Ventilators for 
Ain Wazein Hospital
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Dear Dr. Muakasa,

Please be informed that we are in receipt
of  your transfer in the amount of  USD

7,000 (Seven Thousand US Dollars) from
D.O.C.O to the needy Druze families in
Lebanon. I take this opportunity, to thank
you for your continued support to the needy
families in Lebanon.

Your Sincerely,
Ghazi Jounblat

Assistant Secretary General
April 6, 2020

Dear Dr. Farid Muakkassa,

Warm greetings and salutations. Please
accept our sincere thanks for your

remarkable friendship and philanthropy that
regularly benefits our institution and its
residents. We gratefully appreciate your tire-
less efforts on behalf  of  those less fortu-
nate, especially the orphans who were dealt
a huge blow when they lost a parent.
Certainly, these donations will help to
provide them with a decent and dignified
life in a homelike environment.

I am also very pleased to inform you
that we have received the generous sum of
$10,838.00 that you wired to our account at
Bank Audi. It is the sum of  the donations
given by many generous supporters. This
will enable the continuity of  the humanitar-
ian mission of  Beit al-Yateem. We and our
dear children in this establishment, thank
you deeply and cordially for all your sup-
port!  Furthermore, our children pray that
you and all the esteemed donors enjoy a
long happy lives blessed with good health,
good fortune and success!

With Kindest Regards
Hayat Harmoush al- Nakkadi

Executive Director
Abey, Lebanon

October 27, 2020

Esteemed Dr. Sahar Muakasa,

Greetings, with the grace of  God, we
are happy to extend our thanks and

appreciation to you, our distinguished sister,
for all your contributions to the Druze
community. We ask God to bless your kind
efforts with success so you can continue to
help others! Furthermore, we like to inform
you that all donations, that you wired to us
from your generous supporters, were
distributed where the need is greatest. God
helps those who help their fellowman.

Hamoud Hinnawi
Shaykh al-’Aql, Al Druze

Swaida
September 5, 2020

Dear Dr. Muakasa,

Please be informed that we are in
receipt of  your transfer in the amount of
USD 2,000 (Two Thousand US Dollars),
which is a donation from Mr. Mark Najjar in
Memory of  Dr. Abdallah Najjar to the
Druze Foundation for Social Welfare –
Scholarship fund at the American University
of  Beirut. 

The late Dr. Abdallah Najjar was an
active member of  our Board of  Trustees in
USA, may God bless his soul. I take this
opportunity, to thank Mr. Mark Najjar for
his support and generosity to the needy and
qualified Druze students at AUB.

Your Sincerely,
Ghazi Jounblat

Assistant Secretary General 
August 6, 2020

Dear Dr. Muakasa,

Please be informed that we are in receipt
of  your transfer in the amount of  USD

5,000 (Five Thousand US Dollars): which is
a donation from Dr. Bedri Zahreddine to
Glory Spring School in Baakline. May I take
this opportunity, to thank Dr. Bedri
Zahreddine for his generosity and contin-
ued support to the needy and qualified
Druze students 

Your Sincerely,
Ghazi Jounblat

Assistant Secretary General
February 24, 2020
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To Our DOCO Donors,

Your response to the crisis
engulfing all of  Lebanon has

been received with deep gratitude
and thanks. The impact of  your
giving at this catastrophic time
has  been profound, morally and
financially. Thank you DOCO
donors. 

Numerous families in the com-
munity who have suddenly found
themselves at the doors of  poverty,
unable to put food on the table, have
benefited from your donations. As
one recipient put it “you are the
candle lighting the way in the
darkness.”

DOCO is an organization dedi-
cated to providing hope and support
to those who are touched by
despair.  Every one of  the charities
under our umbrella shares our values
and our mission to help those in
need.

Our vision is that there come a
day when no child will face uncer-
tainty.

Thank you for everything that
you’re doing. You are our future, and
the children who are in need are our
future. Let us make a difference in
their lives and the lives of  disadvan-
taged families

Sahar Muakasa, PhD
Editor

Letter
From the Editor

Dear Members of  DOCO,

With great pleasure, on behalf  of
the ladies of  the Secondary

Schooling for Orphans (SSO), I wish to
convey our sincere thanks and express our
deep gratitude for your support and interest
in our organization. We wish to acknowl-
edge receiving the amount of  ($1,500) One
Thousand Five Hundred US Dollars. We are
truly grateful for your support. Your dona-
tion is an investment in helping the orphans
and enhancing their education and their
future. God Bless you and your families.

Sincerely
Amal Shantouf
President, SSO

September 4, 2020

Dear Dr. Sahar Muakasa,

On Behalf  of  Mrs. Hayat Mousfy and
the members of  our Charitable organ-

ization, I would like to thank you and extend
our appreciation for your kind help and sup-
port to the needy families, in our beloved
town Baakline, who are facing difficult liv-
ing   conditions during this economic crisis.
Bless your kindness and may God protect
you all and your supporters. Please find
attached the receipt for the donated amount
of  $1000.00.

Best regards 
Diana Khoder

Org of Baakline Women Charity
August 8, 2020

Shiekh al-Akl Yousef  Jarbouh with 
the children of  Beit al-Yateem in Swaida

Dear Generous Philanthropists, 

Ihave often asked myself  about the true
meaning of  FAITH. It is a subject that

has been researched and explored in many
publications, but I found that True Faith is
the bounty of  good deeds that benefits oth-
ers. It is beauty, grace, hope and self-denial.

The Druze Orphans and Charitable
Organization (DOCO) was the brainchild
of  people with such faith; and those with
the same vision who continue their work.
They prefer to work anonymously, not
expecting to see their names printed in
newspapers or engraved in marble. They do
not brag about badges of  honor pinned to
their chests or framed citations decorating
their offices. They simply do what comes
naturally to them. They help where the need
exists.

Over the years, many donations have
reached the orphanage from DOCO. These
donations have enabled us to replace the
fear of  the future in our children’s eyes with
looks of  happiness and tranquility. 

These donations enabled us to graduate
engineers, lawyers and teachers, to give
brides proper weddings, to restore build-
ings, facilities and rebuild walls where our
children drew pictures of  their dreams of
the future. We thank you and your generous
donors for helping us to carry on our mis-
sion. To all of  you, our love and apprecia-
tion,

Mounir al-Shaar
Chairman of  the Board of  Directors

Organization of  Social Welfare of  Swaida
August 24, 2020

Thank you!

Nothing beats the joy
of  seeing a happy smile

from someone
whose day you know

you’ve made because of
something you’ve done

Mr. Mounir Al-Shaar with the children 
of  Beit al-Yateem in Swaida
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Dear Dr. Muakasa,

Please be informed that we are in receipt
of  your transfer in the amount of  USD

5,500 (Five Thousand Five Hundred US
Dollars), USD 5,300 is a donation from
DOCO to the needy Druze families in
Lebanon and 200 to Druze Foundation for
Social Welfare – Scholarship Fund at the
American University of  Beirut. I take this
opportunity to thank you for your generosi-
ty and continued support to the needy fam-
ilies in Lebanon and DFSW Scholarship
Fund.

Yours sincerely,
Ghazi Jounblat

Assistant Secretary General 
October 6, 2020

Dear Dr. Muakasa,

Please be informed that we are in receipt
of  your transfer in the amount of  USD

7,000 (Seven Thousand US Dollars): USD
6,400 is a donation from D.O.C.O. to the
needy Druze families in Lebanon and USD
600 is a donation from D.O.C.O to the
Druze Foundation for Social Welfare –
Scholarship fund at American University of
Beirut. I take this opportunity, to thank you
for your continued support to the needy
families in Lebanon and to the DFSW
Fund.

Your Sincerely,
Ghazi Jounblat

Assistant Secretary General
March 24, 2020

Published in al Mithaq
7th Section - July 2020

The directors, staff  and employees of
the Druze Orphanage can only feel

content and happy in the presence of
organizations, groups and individuals that
always ensure their fellow man is spared
some of  the hardships of  daily life, especial-
ly in these dark days.

The family of  the late Dr. Fuad
Muakkassa accompanied the rise of  the
Druze Orphanage since its inception. They
continue giving generously never forgetting
this institution in good times or bad. Their
contributions are like the rain that saves the
desert after a drought.

Additionally, we continue to pray for
the soul of  their father, the faithful donor,
the late Dr. Fuad Muakkassa. God bless his
soul and the souls of  the late Mrs. Afifi
Assaf  Masri, Aniseh Assaf, as well as, all
other contributors. 

Again we thank Dr. Farid and all the
donors whose names will be listed in our
Al-Mithaq publication with special thanks
to the DOCO Team. You, our loved ones,
know exactly where and when to donate.
With your kind and giving hearts, you help
overcome the world’s present difficulties.

Translated and edited by DOCO. 
Mithaq is the official Magazine 
of  the Beit al-Yateem, Abey, Lebanon

Dear Dr. Farid Muakkassa,

Thank you for your donation of  $3000 to
the Jabal al-Sheikh Women’s

Association. It has helped our Charitable
Bakery in Rashaya to continue to provide
services to the neighboring community. You
enabled us to distribute bread (Sajj) to
twelve villages, in the Jabal Al-Sheikh area
for the next few months, free of  charge.

To date 28,000 packets of  bread have
been distributed to the following villages:
Ain Atta, Tanoura, Bakkifaa, Rashaya al-
Wadi, Ayha, Kafrqouq, Daher al-Ahmar,
Yanta,Al-Mehdthe, Al- Aqaba, Al-Mazaraa,
Jib Farah and Dayr Al-Asha’er.

Our Bakery is run by local women
volunteers. We also distributed food boxes
to 37 families, 30 other families received
medication for the elderly and Fuel oil for
heating, to sustain them for up to two
months.

Together, we are easing some of  the
impact of  the economic crisis on the most
vulnerable in our community. Thank you
DOCO for your support.

Sincerely,
Sheikha Rana Najd Abou Mansour

President
Jabal EL Sheikh Women Association

October 19, 2020

Dear Dr. Sahar Muakasa/DOCO

On behalf  of  Rotary Aley and as presi-
dent for July 2019-July 2020), I would

like to thank you for your generous dona-
tions throughout the year. With your dona-
tions we were able to:

1. distribute 300 boxes of  food to fam-
ilies in need.

2.participate in a Rotary Grant for Ain
Wazein hospital to buy beds and an industri-
al washer and dryer;

3. contribute funds to several organiza-
tions including Red Cross of  Aley 

4. distribute chicken in Aley Jurd area,
as well as 300 Covid 19 sterilizer boxes.

Thanks again to your generous donors
who have helped our Rotary Club and our
communities on a yearly basis.

God bless you
Wajdi Alameh

Past President Rotary Aley (2019-2020)

Dear Sirs Druze Orphans and Charitable,

In the name of  Aley rotary club we would
like to extend our gratitude and appreci-

ation for you last Donation amounting
$2000 (Two Thousand USD) that we
received as a club on 23/02/2020 and it was
dedicated for distribution food boxes to the
needy people in Aley Region. We really
appreciate all your support to our country
in general and to our club in specific espe-
cially during those very hard times that we
are passing through. 

Your generous contributions have been
extended to us for more than 10 years
which shows your care and credibility for
offering assistance irrespective about the
person as your aim is the institutional work
which generates the needed results and tar-
gets towards a better society. We look for-
ward for future cooperation for what is best
to our country and society.

Yours in Rotary
Mohammad F. Talhouk

President
Aley Rotary club

Dear Dr. Sahar Muakasa,

It gives me great pleasure to write to you
on behalf  of  our community, in the

mountain, which DOCO has taken under its
wing during these exceptionally hard times.
You were the balsam to our wounds.

Your care and support are a testament
to the revered tenets of  the Druze faith. 

I am also very happy to inform you that
the donations you sent have been well
received and disbursed to the people in
need, under the guardianship of  his emi-
nence Sheikh Al Akl, Hammood Al
Hinnawi.

With best regards, and gratitude,
Nizar Abdo Masood 

Raha Organization, Swaida
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Give While 
You Shop
When you shop at

smile.amazon.com, make sure
you select Druze Orphans and
Charitable Organization as your
charity of  choice. Amazon will
then donate 0.5% of  the price

of  eligible purchases to
DOCO.

AmazonSmile is simple and auto-
matic. To donate to Druze
Orphans and Charitable
Organization, you need to start
each shopping session at the URL
http://smile.amazon.com 

We appreciate your patronage

Shop at AmazonSmile

Beit al-Yateem: 80 years’ Milestone 

This year Beit al-Yateem celebrates 80
years of  giving to the community, over-

coming many difficulties and hardships
along the way. Today, it thrives as it marks its
eighty years of  providing a nourishing envi-
ronment and a good education to its stu-
dents, thanks to the integrity and resolve of
its founder the late Aref  Bek al-Nakdi, as
well as the late Shakib Bek al-Nakdi and may
other valuable individuals who share their
commitment. 

1940-1941 marked the first academic
year at the orphanage and here we are in
2020   carrying on the mission. The orphan-
age continues to serve orphaned children,
the elderly and the disadvantaged, the job
seekers and the down trodden, keeping
them out of  the clutches of  poverty.

Computer Lab

Children of  Beit al-Yateem

Beit al-Yateem Library

Beit al-Yateem Music Room

Note from DOCO

DOCO Salutes the Board of
Directors, executives and staff  at
Beit al-Yateem and wishes them
continued success. 
The Druze Orphans and Charitable
Organization (DOCO) has been
steadily supporting Beit al-Yateem
for the past 21 years. Since the year
2000, DOCO has helped in estab-
lishing two computers labs at Beit al-
Yateem; a Library, a Medical Clinic
and a Music Room, not to mention
the thousands of  dollars in mone-
tary donations from our generous
supporters.

Beit al-Yateem Medical Clinic
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                          For more information on Gift of Life Lebanon please contact: 
                       Mobile no. 961 03 056765 -   email: goli.lebanon@gmail.com 

                       View Gift of Life – Lebanon &Gift of Life International on Facebook 
                          View Gift of Life Lebanon on http://www.giftoflifelebanon.org/   
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Beirut, November 10, 2020 
 

Dear Sahar,  
 

What a year it has been!!  
How could we have done it without DOCO?  
In addition to helping cover the cost of 60 surgeries to children with heart disease at AUBMC and 
Hammoud Hospital,  Gift of Life Lebanon started an Emergency Relief program back in March 2020 
to help children of families in distress during the economic  problems Lebanon is going through. In 
partnership with DOCO and our generous donors and with the help of some Rotary and Rotaract 
clubs, Gift of Life Lebanon  distributed baby boxes, cleaning products and food boxes mainly to 
villages in Mount Lebanon, Upper Metn and The Chouf.  We thought that was the worst 
our country went through and it would get better, until the August 4th explosion when literally all 
hell broke loose!  
 

Gift of Life Lebanon's Emergency program became essential to the survival of hundreds of families, 
not only the ones affected by the blast but all lower income families that found it impossible to 
sustain their daily living expenses view that the annual inflation rate surged to 120% in August due 
to the escalating economic crisis and the ongoing depreciation of the Lebanese pound amid political 
unrest and chaos.  
 

Gift of Life Lebanon partnered with Procter & Gamble and with the help of our 150 volunteers 
from Rotaract , Interact  Aley and Rotaract Hammana  started a distribution program of food, diapers 
and baby milk, consumer products and medicine that reached over 5,500 packages.  
 

DOCO and its generous donors funded 1000 packages and were the main reason that enabled us to 
help communities in Mount Lebanon in over 15 villages and towns.  
 300 food packages  
 300 baby packages 
 300 cleaning product packages  
 Medication to over 100 families 
 

Gift of Life Lebanon wanted to help bring an income to women at home in these areas and over 1000 
jars of jam were homemade and 300 winter scarfs were hand knitted and included in some of our 
packages bringing an income to these ladies while helping people in need.  
We will continue our Emergency Relief program until the end of 2021 and we hope to continue 
working together and counting on your generous donations to always include communities in the 
mountain and other towns like Rashaya and Hasbaya.  
 

A big thank you goes to your donors that keep supporting our mission to help families with their 
daily needs during these very harsh difficult times we are going through. 
 

Warmly  
Lina Shehayeb                                                                                                   

 

Founder and President  
Gift of Life Lebanon                                            
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Dear Ms. Lina Shehayeb,

There are not enough words to express our sincere gratitude and tremendous apprecia-
tion for what you, The Gift of  Life Lebanon, and Rotary Clubs of  Lebanon

have accomplished to empower and revive our community. 
We appreciate your diligent hard work in filling food packages, preparing baby donation

boxes, fundraising, and delivering all donations to remote villages despite a raging COVID-
19 pandemic. Your kindness and good-heartedness will not be  forgotten as you greatly
contributed to the health and wellbeing of  our community. We could not have been able to
accomplish all the great things DOCO was able to achieve working from across the oceans
without you acting as a bridge to our community in Lebanon. You have been a glimmer of
hope amid these seemingly hopeless times. You have opened your heart and home to give
our community hope for a better future. 

On behalf  of  myself, DOCO, and the entire Druze community we salute your dedica-
tion to making a lasting impact in Lebanon and beyond. Together, we are making a differ-
ence in our beloved community. 

With great admiration and respect,

Camille Muakkassa
Tuffs University Class of  2021

DOCO Advisory Board Member  

Camille Muakkassa
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Jabal al Sheikh Women’s Association
The Charitable Bakery in Rachaya al-Wadi

Following the lead of  Jabal al Sheikh
Women’s Association, in distributing

food and fuel to families most affected by
the deteriorating economy, a group of  local
young men and women joined together to
volunteer at the Charitable Bakery in
Rachaya al-Wadi.

Since its opening in April 2020 the
Bakery has been distributing 200 packets of
bread, free of  charge, to 14 neighboring
villages, DAILY. The villages are: Ain Ata,
Tanoura, Bakkifa, Rashaya al-Wadi, Ayha,
Kfarqouk, Dahr al Ahmar, Yanta, Al
Mehdtheh, Al-Aqabeh, Al-Mazarea, Jib
Farah, Al-Samah,  and Dayr al Ashayer, .

About The Women’s Association

One of  the Ladies’ activities was providing
training sessions to 56 housewives and other
interested women in the making of  soap,
thus providing 20 of  them with steady
incomes.
Next, 70 ladies received training in distilling
herbs for medicinal use.
They also offered lectures on life skills,
computer usage as well as food safety.
They offered training in candle making.
They offered training in making staples
Italian style.
The Ladies also helped to secure venues for
product sales and paid registration fees,
transport and other related expenses to the
help the women sell their goods. 
During this crisis the ladies also volunteered
to secure the transport and distribution of
the bread produced at the Bakery.
Lately, the ladies have started to work on
preparing staples (mouneh) and selling them

in Beirut markets. Revenues from these are
used in part to help purchase medicines for
people in the area as well as providing other
daily necessities to those in need.
The organization is very transparent and
accountable to its donors for every cent of
their donations. Contributions are diligently
recorded, tabulated with names of  donors
and amounts received.
Accordingly, all donations (unconditional)
from the public and/or corporate sponsors,
are gratefully appreciated with the assurance
that, there is no political affiliation, patron-
age, or favoritism. Contributions are accept-
ed solely as humanitarian gifts and directed
to families in our communities with greatest
need.
Jabal al-Sheikh Women’s Association is reg-
istered with the Lebanese Ministry of
Internal Affairs in 2019 under registration
number 1137.

Usama Khaddage
Founder of  the Charitable Bakery

Volunteers at 
the Charitable Bakery

No beauty shines 
brighter than that 
of  a good heart.

The youngest 
3 year old Volunteer 

at the Bakery

Nadeen Salah Raidan

Dr. Fuad Muakkassa, named after his
beloved grandfather, DOCO founder,

recently completed training as a dermatol-
ogy resident at  Case Western Reserve
University/University Hospitals Cleveland
Medical Center in Cleveland, Ohio,  during
which he was appointed Cosmetic Clinic
Chief  and Chief  of  Medical Students. He
received the 2020 Psoriasis Research Award
upon graduating.

Before residency he  completed his
Clinical Trials Fellowship at Case, investigat-
ing treatments for skin diseases including
psoriasis, atopic dermatitis, cutaneous lym-
phoma, and prurigo nodularis. He  solidi-
fied his passion for research and epidemiol-
ogy by returning to Baltimore, to complete
a Master of  Public Health at Johns Hopkins
Bloomberg School of  Public Health. Fuad
sees patients of  all ages for both medical
and surgical dermatology.  He is excited to
serve his community and begin practicing
after completing his training.

Congratulations 
Dr. Fuad Muakkassa
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Introducing “World of  Art and Heritage”
By: Randa Takieddine

The “World of  Art and Heritage” is a not-for-profit organization registered with the Lebanese ministry of  Internal affairs in 1998,
under registration no 112/AD. Its aim is to sponsor/promote cultural projects and events; such as art exhibits, seminars, printing
Lebanese art books, art works, children’s books, designing trophies for Lebanese tours. 

The “World of  Art and Heritage” initiated the “Coast to Coast-Lebanon” Project. A cultural and artistic Project with a patriotic theme.
It brings together participating coastal municipalities, stretching from the far north to the far south, to share performance arts and sculptural
works, etc. The Project was approved by the ministry of  culture for execution under the leadership of  Mrs. Randa Atallah Takieddine,
President of  World of  Art and Heritage. Today, due to the catastrophic economic crisis. World of  Art and Heritage is launching a campaign
for food distribution to 1000 families in seven cities in Lebanon, Baakline among them. We ask for your help in this campaign to feed the
hungry.

Dear Ms. Lina Sheyaheb and Ms. Sahar
Muakasa

On behalf  of  the Ahla Fawda Team and the
Covid-19 Lebanese Task Force, I would like
to send our sincere thanks to DOCO for
the kind and generous $2,000 donation for
our Covid-19 Lebanese Task Force Project.
Since the Corona crisis. 
Ahla Fawda has been able to provide 499
boxes that were delivered between the
Chouf  and Aley regions last Friday. A small
resume of  the food parcels distribution (1st
round): 

Chouifat/Aley and Upper Maten area
Chouifat (35 boxes,) Deirkoubel (26),
Ainab/Bchamoun (18), Ainksour (8), Aitat
(18) Aley (44), Abadiyeh (33), Fallougha
Bzeddine (30), Ras Elmaten (30)

Chouf  Region
Iqlim (20), Kfarnis Jaayel (22), Ainbal (30),
Deir Kamar (45), Kfar Katra (16)

Other locations within Beirut area (79)

I am also attaching the invoice and
some photos during the distribution for
your information and records.

Your financial support will allow us to
provide 100 + boxes for our second round
of  families that are in dire need of  help. We
will start our second round next week
around the 22nd of  April; your kind dona-
tion will go towards the next deliveries in
the Aley and Baakline regions.  A report on
the distribution and pictures will be for-
warded as soon as it is completed.

Without the support of  associations
and people like you, we would not be able to
continue distributing food boxes and sup-
port to these needy families, and for that we
are truly grateful.

Thank you once again, and I look for-
ward to working with you again.

Best Regards
Imane Assaf

Founder
November 20, 2020
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ORDER FORM 

TITLE AUTHOR PRICE QTY AMOUNT 

Music in Druze life, Rituals, Values and Performance 
Practice (music CD included) 

Kathleen Hood $25.95   

Gender & Religion, Druze Women Dr. Intisar Azzam $25.95   
New Cloths for Old Souls Guy L. Playfair $25.95   
Being A Druze Fuad J. Khuri $25.95   
The Druze: Realities & Perceptions Edited by Kamal Salibi $25.95   
Comprehensive Bibliography of the Druze Religion Dr. Sahar Muakasa $25.95   
Al-Irfan Fi Maslak Al-Tawhid (Arabic) Dr. Sami Makrem $25.95   
The Druze Amb. Abdallah Najjar    
                                                                       Shipping & Handling per book 
 
                                                                                                         TOTAL 

$  5.85   

 Make checks payable to DOCO and mail to the above address. 

 Please check     Check  Visa   NAME ________________________________________ 

   Amex   Master Card   STREET _______________________________________ 

Card # _________________________________  CITY _____________ STATE______ ZIP______________ 

Expiration Date _______________   TEL __________________________________________ 

Signature ______________________________  EMAIL ________________________________________ 

 

NONPROFIT
ORGANIZATION

U.S. POSTAGE
PAID

NEW YORK NY
PERMIT #4006

Druze Orphans and Charitable Organization Inc.
PO Box 1433
New York, NY 10018

Return Service Requested

DOCO would like to thank all our Non-For-Profit partners
in Lebanon and Swaida that have facilitated the donations,

transactions, and distributions of  the much-needed
support of  our Druze communities. 

During these trying times, our collaboration is crucial to
our collective success. We applaud the enormous efforts of

all the donors, volunteers, and community leaders who
have brought hope and healing to families from all over

the different regions of  the Druze mountains.

DOCO is a not-for-profit 
(501) (c) (3) organization

that believes every child deserves
the best this world has to offer

Please help us in our efforts
to make a difference in the lives

and futures of  the orphans.

THNAK YOU FOR 
YOUR SUPPORT

YOU CAN DONATE 
ONLINE AT

DRUZECHARITY.ORG
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